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BAND PLAYS WED.
IN FREE CONCERT;
TOTALS 35 PIECES
I'rograin Will Begin at
7:45 o'Clock in Jones
Hall Harry W. Evan.
Directing Presetliatioll
;

"I t is very un usual," sat (I
I larry W. Evans, baii direct UI', ill anfloitilcing the j)rOgrain of the first concert hand
to be given \Vediwsday night
at 7:15 in the anditoriuni,
"that a school han(I organize(I
for so short a tiie should be
al)le to give a program of this
high character."
Besides selections by the band, the
juvenile band of the conservatory of
music will play four numbers. This
band, organized since last January
under the direction fo Mr. Evans, is
composed of pupils in the fifth and
sixth grades.
Program Varied

The program is as follows:
C. P. S. Band
Rondo Militalre—'Fanfare
C. Bohm
Valse—"Bleue" ..............A. Margis
Overture—"Bohemian Girl" ......
W. Balfe
Juvenile Band Conservatory of
Music
March—promotion" Ed Chenette
Waltz—"Fillmore" ......James Fulton
Tone Poem—'Village Chapel ........
M. H. Ribble
(;avotte—Prince and Princess'....
James Fulton
C. P. S. Band
Selection—'Romeo and Juliet"
Ch. Gounod
Indian Intermezzo—'Ramona"
Lee Johnson
Ballet Music and Soldier's March
from "William Tell" .. ........ Rossini
Concluding Number
"Stars and Stripes Forever ........
Sousa
Several pieces have been added to
complete the entertainment and
special practices at Evans' Music
Studio are held to bring it to perfection. Mr. Evans wishes to extend a special invitation to friends
and everyone interested in this organization to attend the concert.
There will be no admission charge.
tions, Induding vocal, instrumental,
and piano solos, was as follows:

Christmas Gift Given
C. P. S. Professor
By Mr. John Ban!
An early Christmas gift which
was received Monday has made a.
"changed woman" of Miss Marjorie
Dilley. No longer (much to the disgust of her students) must she
rummage through the many rooms
on the first floor before she can
proceed with her early morning
class. Each morning when Miss
Dilley starts on what might be called 'the hunt" she wagers that some
short person has 'swiped" the artide missing from the favored spot
on her desk.
But, to let everyone in on the mystery, may it be said that the "missing link" is in reality a lecture
stand. This is a great help (especially to a tall person) in keeping
notes where they can be seen while
a lecture is being given, and it is
the invention of Mr. John Baril, C.
P. S. custodian. Last fall he made
a stand for Senator Walter Scott
Davis, who occasionally loaned it to
Miss Dilley, and now, in spite of the
depression, Mr. Baril has made and
presented one to Miss Dilley so that
the daily "hunt" is no longer a
necessity.
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Graduate Student
List Is Released
Ten Regularly Registered; 23
Attend Night School

That 10 students at present enrolled in C. P. S. are taking graduate work toward getting their
Masters Degrees was the statement
issued from the Registrar's office
this week. Twenty-three of those
attending night school are also dojog work for graduate degrees. According to Christian Miller, Registrar, this is a decided gain for the
graduate department.
Those working for their Masters
Degrees are:
Harold Brown, Leonard Farstvedt,
Katherine Hoffman, H. M. Nyhr man, Homer McCollum, Arthur
I ItL1'r, \\ . L\ dl IS. \VII() will Slaton, Theo Barwick, Mrs. Ruth
(()fl(It1Ct the crack College of Battin, Clarence Frazier and RQbert
Ptigcl Sound I)and in concert La Motte.

nex I \\e(IflCS(Ia\' night.

I)ean Drushel
In Chapel Mon.
Bennett To Present Glee Club
Wednesday
Dr. Arthur L. Frederick has arranged a series of unusually Interesting chapel programs for this next
week.
Dean Lyle Ford Drushel's talk in
Monday's chapel will be based on a
little book that is famous for its
beautiful philosophy, That Something."
The glee club. directed by Piof.
John Paul Bennett, will sing in Wednesday's chapel. The exact program has not yet been arranged,
but promises to be exceptionally
good.
Why the Chimes Rang,' a Christmas play that has become classic,
will be presented Friday by the Public Speech Department under the
direction of Miss Martha Pearl
Jones.

DR. AND MRS. TODD
HAVE RECEPTION
Dr. Edward H. Todd gave an interesting account of his trip from
New York, through the Panama and
back to Tacoma, before the faculty,
Friday evening. With the use of
the lantern in the science hail Dr.
Todd gave illustrations of the boat
on which he travelled, the Hawiian
Islands, and interesting sights which
he saw in the course of his trip.
Following the talk Dr. and Mrs.
Todd were hosts for a reception in
the college commons. Assisting Mrs.
Todd were Mrs. Julius Jaeger, Mrs.
Homer Mans, and Miss Olive Brown.
Mrs. Raymond G. Drewry and Mrs.
Julius Jaeger poured.

Quill Club Offers
Prize in Contest
A $100 prize is being offered by the
Intercollegiate Quill Club for the
best poem or group of poems with a
minimum of eight verses. The poems
may be submitted by any undergraduate before February 1, 1932. A few
students are already planning to
submit their work; and any others
who are interested may get further
particulars from any member of the
English department at C. P. S.

C. P. S. ART TEACHER
TO SHOW PUPPETS
Miss Evelyn Pattison of the art
department of the College of Puget
Sound is giving a "Puppet Show"
tonight, sponsored by the Sherman
Pre-School Association. The proceeds from this affair will go toward the welfare fund of the preschool association. There will be
three performances of the play
"Magic Christmas Tree," two in the
afternoon at 2:30 and 3:10 o'clock
and one in the evening at 8 o'clock.
Music has been arranged for the
shows with four specialty acts given
in the afternoon and five in the
evening.

Psychology Classes
Study Enviroiiinent

MEN'S FORUM TO STAGE SHOW
IN C.P.S. GYMNASIUM TONIGHT
Dunning, Yenter Matched for Heavyweight Fistic
Encounter; Kenrick, Slatter to Head Bonecrusher List ; Total of 10 Events Round out Card
By Art Linn
\Vitli six 1)oxing bouts and four wrestling nmatclws sclieduled, all is In readiness for the secon(l annual Sl)ort Nite to
be lIck! at 7 :30 o'clock tonight in the gyninasiunI un(Ier the
auspices of the i\Ien's Foruni of the college, with I)ick Link
as the general chairman. The proceeds of the prograiii will
go tow'ard the pllrcilase of gyiDnasillni C(lLIi[)llleflt.
Heading the boxing pl'Ogralll is the encounter lwtvecii Roy
I )unning and Bernis 'Venter, hicavyweigh Is. l)unning start(.(l his career in the squarc(1 circle while attending Stadiuiii
I ugh School by taking part in several of the boxing programs
there.
Attended W. S. C.

Music Students
Well Received
Talent Demonstrated in Conservatory of Music Recital
The Conservatory of Music, last
Monday, December 7, presented a
number of pupils in a concert In
Jones Hall. The program of selections, which included vocal, instrumental, and piano solos, was as
follows:
Caro Mio Bon. ...... .......... .......Giardani
Nina ...... ... .............. ................ Pergciese
Mr. Robert Wilson
Sonata—A Major ..................Scariatti
Miss Grace Johnson
Sing, Sing, Bird on the Wing ...... ....
Nutting
Flower Song—Faust................Gounod
Miss Vivian Booth
Dreaming ... ............................... Strauss
Miss Wilma Adams
La Serenata ........ ...... ..... .... .......... Tosti
La Marguerite .... ............ ...... ........ Biset
Miss Evelyn Bratrud
Valse Fantastic .. ........... .... .... .Hartley
Nightingale Song ... ............ .... ... Zeller
Mr. Delwln Jones
Oh, Press Thy Cheek ............. .Jensen
Aria, Batti, Batti... Giovanni-Mozart
Miss Lucille Murbach
From the Carnival ......... ............. Greig
Romance .... ............................ Olaf Bull
On the Mountains........................Grieg
Miss Viola Shoemake
Fires .................. ........ ..Wald-Stephens
Arise : The Love Song—Jewels of the
Madonna ................ ..Welk-Ferrard
Mr. Dean Smith
The soloists performed before a
large crowd, and were enthusiastically received. Their performance
was indicative of the rapid strides
being made in the Department of
Music.

Applied Psychology classes under
the direction of Dr. Robert D. Sinclair have been visiting the telephone offices, public libraries, mechanical shops, and factories to
study the environment of the working people. In their study they RELATIONS CLUB
considered the heating, lighting and
HEARS MRS. ELLIS
ventilation of the rooms, the number of hours for work and recreaAt the International Relations
tion, and the general conditious
Club meeting. Tuesday, Mrs. Overunder which the employees worked.
ton G. Ellis spoke on the reduction
of armament petitions. She also
made some donations to the club for
the League of Nations Association,
of which she is a national chairTwo members of the College of Puget Sound football team were
man.
picked on the official all conference team as announced by the officials
Miss Marjorie Dilley was also a
of the Northwest conference this week. One member was picked on
speaker on the program. Her topic
the second squad. The Loggers on the team were Captain Dean Pettiwas, 'The Remote Background of
Park Gagnon was picked
bone at end and Jack Sprenger at guard
Disarmament."
as center on the second squad.

Official All-Conference Eleven

FIRST TEAM

SECOND TEAM

C. Devange. Whitman .................... LE.................. Carison, College of Idaho'
A. Brachman, Pacific ... ... ............. LT ..... ....___ . K. Jones. Willamette
Ed Smith, College of Idaho .......... LG --- ... ----- .----- ... ..... ___ ..Clow, Whitman
Grannis, Willamette .. ... .... ........ ...C .......................... Gagnon, Puget Sound
Sprenger, Puget Sound .............. PG .......... ....... ----- Carpenter, Willamette
L. Hudgens, College of Idaho ....... RT .................... .. .........Nelson, Whitman
D. Pettibone, Puget Sound .......... RE ............... ................
... Darley, Linfield
S. Applegate. Whitman .... .... ... ...... QB .......... ....... Brown, College of Idaho
Al Weinel, Pacific .......... ... .............. LH........................... Anderson, Whitman
W. Erickson, Willamette ... ........... RH. ...... ...... ... Maxwell, College of Idaho
Critchfield, Pacific
L. Johnson, Willamette
F
.

.

.
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SPEAKER HONORED
AT LUNCHEON WED.
Dr. Rachel F. Hoffstadt, visiting
speaker in chapel Wednesday, was
honored at noon by a luncheon given
at the Brig Inn. Those attending
the affair were: Mesdames Julius
Jaeger, Homer Mans, C. A. Robbins,
Lyle Ford Drushell, Edward H. Todd,
Miss Blanche Stevens and Marjorie
Dilley.

While attending
Washington State
College he won
the Rocky Mountam
ite
Heavyweight
:title as a member
of the Cougar
. team. He was also
Link student instructor in boxing at that institution.
Yenter fought his way up to a tackie berth on Coach Roy Sandberg's
varsity football eleven. Both men
are powerfully built and from all
indications both will deal out plenty
of hard blows.
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A

In the other heavyweight match.
Norman Gilbert tackles Ted Warwick. Gilbert has had plenty of experience at the art of fisticuffs while
attending Perdue University, while

Warwick is remembered as the fighting guard picked on Sandberg's AllConference eleven. Gilbert will have
the advantage in height and reach
as Warwick is a stocky fellow built
close to the ground.

Dabroc vs. Chervenka
Harold Dabroe and Frank Cheivenka will tangle in the light-heavyweight division. Both are experienc
ed men. Two contests are billed in
the middleweight class, the one
bringing together Bulow 'Erickson
and Bill Wood and the other Orville Wall and Dixon Wescott. Erickson scored a knockout in his match
last year and carries a terrific punch,
but Wood is tough enough to absorb
plenty of punishment. Wescott is
another fighter who began his fighting career at Stadium High. In Wall
he meets a man who will have a
little height advantage over him.
Plenty of speed is promised in the
tussle between the two lightweights,

Tom Wood and Bob Carlisle. Carlisle has a winning record behind
him in his other fights while taking
part in the boxing cards at Stadium.

Wood is a wiry fellow with a small
weight advantage over Carlisle. He
showed plenty of fight while a mem-

ber of the reserve football team.
Kenrick vs. Slatter
Because of their showing on last
year's card Jack Slatter and Ed
Kenrick have been rematched to
wrestle the main event on the bonecrushing part of the program. Their
last struggle ended in a draw. Both
are in condition to endure the gruelling match because of the fact that
they have been training for several
months for other sport activities.
Kenrick will rely on speed whereas
Slatter has an abundance of strength
at his disposal.

Carl McConnell and Joe Gleva
pair off in the light-heavyweight
class. Both are experienced wrestiers, McConnell having been coach
and captain of the Stadium High
team while Gleva was a letter winner while attending Lincoln High.

Both men are unusually strong and
(Continued on Page Four)
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Alpha Chi Nu
To Have Smart
Holiday Dance
Puyallup Elk's Temple Will
Be Scene of The Affair
Saturday Evening
Augmenting the list of smart winter entertainment is the informal
planned by Alpha Chi Nu fraternity
for Saturday evening. The Puyallup
Elks Temple will be the scene of
the affair which is to follow the
holiday theme in decorations and
programs. This Christmas dance is
the first social event of the year
for this group and Is claiming much
interest on the campus.
Patrons and patronesses of the
evening will include Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. LePenske, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Flatum, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Sterling and Mr. Warren Perry. On
the committee making arrangements
is Robert Sconce, chairman, Pred
Rensehler, Claude Steeves, Bernie
Brotman, Edward Honeywell and
Ray Chard.
Guests invited are Misses Delona
Callahan, Mercedes Guelfy, Edith
Gustafson, Christena Gonyeau, Jane
Griewe, Virginia Marvin, Bertha
Hunt, Helen Jaeger, Carol Penney,
Betty Hessert, Violet Livesay, forothy Underwood, Nellie Korrigan,
Mary Heaton, Harriet Vaughn, Judith Nordlund, Mary Anne Taylor,
Wanda McKettrick, Helen Rackrnil,
Edna Muzzy. Geneva Hubly. Jennie
Teevan, Lucille McKenny, Marian
Sherman, Marian Matthews, Margaret Radcliff, Mary Harrison,
Frieda Gardner, Mildred Lyons and
Mrs. Donald Shotwell.
Men of the fraternity include
Messieurs Pete Dale, Joe Gleva, Chet
Rhodes, Donald Shotwell, Fred LePenske, James Coplan, Edward
Honeywell, Bernie Brotman, Al Casperson, Ed Bonner, Ed McCoy, Joe
Baker, Walt Shepherd, William Gibson, Clint West, William Haynes,
Fred Renschler, Robert Carlisle, Edward LePenske, Robert Sconce, Maynard Peterson. Warren Mahaffay,
Bill McCullough, Warren Ziegaus,
Ray Sulkosky, Ray Chard, Emory
Baker, Al Van Trojen, Claude
Steeves, Bill Coplan and Louise
Burke.
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SORORITY HONORS I Lakota Beach
COLLEGE FACULTY

Will

Delta Alpha Gamma Has Reception
Following a custom commenced
several years ago by the group, DelIa Alpha Gamma sorority entertained the faculty of the college at a
reception, Thursday evening at 8
o'clock. Mrs. August Von Boecklin
opened her home, 74 East Road for
the gathering.
Pledges of the sorority presented
program of musical selections. Miss
Mary Elizabeth Von Boecklin played several violin solos and Miss Sally Lawson played the banjo; Misses
Lola and Lorraine Sanders sang.
Miss Helen Christopherson was
chairman of the committee making
arrangements for the affair. Her
assistants were Misses Mary Elizabeth Von Boecklin and Adelyn Sylvester.

SORORITIES ENJOY
CLEVER PROGRAMS
A very clever pantomime and
vocal solos, put on by the pledges,
were the features of the Lambda
Sigma Chi sorority meeting. Betty
Hessert was chairman of the program and those who took part were
Ann Bashford, Margaret Giesie,
Marguerite McMaster, Betty Francisco, Wesla Neil Locke and Thelma
Melsnes. Georgia Gilbert, accompanied by Jane Haas, entertained
with two vocal solos.
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority enjoyed a talk on women of other
countries given by Mrs. Charles A.
Robbins and several vocal solos by
Lucile Murback. A business meeting followed after a group of songs
were sung by the sorority.
Mrs. Charles Rolling, formerly
Winifred Allen, was honored with
a miscellaneous shower by the Alpha
Beta Upsilon sorority at their regular meeting. At the close of the
party Mrs. Rolling served her wedI ding cake.

Red-blooded he-men, who grieve
at the decline of masculinity under
civilization's refinement, now have
new records.
Six male students at the University of South Dakota have voluntarily entered a contest with seven
co-eds to select the "most kissable
lips" in the school.
Who the judges will be and what
the mechanics of selection will involve have not been announced.
The contest is sponsored by the
"Wet Hen," college humor publication.

HaIf.Ton Bell Weight
Falls at Bethany Col.
Bethany College students have an
excuse for being late for classes. The
1,400-pound weight that operates
the clock bell in the old college
tower broke from its cable and
dropped 100 feet to bury itself five
feet in the ground.

THETA P1 ALPHA
Bowery Dance
HAS HOLIDAY PARTY

Be Scene
For InformaliGames

Modern Coins Given
To Whitman College

Honorary Names
Link for Treasurer
Dick Link was named treasurer
of Psi Chapter, Alpha Phi Gamma,
at a meeting of the fraternity Wednesday noon. He will take over the
financial work formerly done by the
secretary, Nan Heinz.

Sinclair's Classes
Will Visit Hospital

Christmas Suggestions
Leather Jackets

Brand

New

W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor Proc. 571

We take this
space because
we want you
to know that
Tacoma's
best is

Save the worry of shopping for personal gifts.
There is no gift so personal as your photograph,
because it's you.

IDEdOSwEE
ICE CREAM
-

FARLEY'S ACME
FLORIST SHOP

"The Best in Flowers"
DECORATIONS
FUNERAL DESIGNS
i
i Main 1323
6th and Pine

i

*X&DOAW
IR
INC
Telephone Broadway 1171

CENTRAL BANK
Sixth Avenue at Pine

Your Community Bank

SPARKLING DIAMONDS
and

TIMELY WATCHES

$9.75 to $12.50

for

KIMBALL
SPORTING GOODS

SWEATERS

1107 Broadway

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

S. Grlmstead
JEWELER

Washington Building

sli 1l)1I1('Il I Of

these l)')Pular ne\'
svcaters is liei'c.
. 'I'hcre are many new
styles and pretty hright
C)l()1'S tI'OIU \Vh ich to
choose.
.

Christmas Gifts
Sprenger and Jones
1133 Broadway

UOADVAY
WASHINWOR

Ice Skating and the Fastest Semi Pro
Hockey Ever Offered to the Public
at

MELLING ER
,

PROCTOR
PHARMACY

Ciris or Boys

SLIPOVER
' FIUI lICI'

We Serve You Best

The applied psychology classes
under Dr. Robert Sinclair are taking
a trip to the American Lake Hoepital Friday. They are to study the
application of psychology to the
mentally deranged and to see the
treatments applied there.

Pledging
Is Announced

Broadway 3277

Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority announces the pledging of Wilma Adarns, freshman.

Provide Entertainment
For Evening

Scheduled
For Saturday

Decorated with holly wreathes, red Sigma Zeta Epsilon Fraternity
Will Entertain at Tacoma
candles and a gayly ornamented
Yacht Club
Christmas tree, the home of Mrs.
Edward
H.
Todd
was
the
setting
of
Costumes and decorations will
An underworld scene at the Tacarry out the motif for the Delta a holiday party given by the pledges
coma
Yacht Club will be the setting
Kappa Phi barn dance, Saturday of Theta Pi Alpha for the members
and
patronesses
at
their
regular
for the Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraevening at Lakota Beach. Patrons
and Patronesses for the affair are meeting Monday evening.
ternity dance, Saturday evening. A
Progressive games provided enter- "bowery idea" will be carried out
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mans and Mr.
tainment during the evening. Dorand Mrs. T. W. Lynn.
and clever intermission numbers are
Music for the evening will be fur- othy Magee won high score while being planned. Decorations and favnished by Delwin Jones' orchestra. Marjorie Dews received the consola- ors are being withheld as a surprise
Eugene Piety is in charge with tion prize.
for the guests.
Patronesses present were MesFranklin Heu.ton. and Rolla HallPatrons and patronesses will be
dames Homer Maria, Hillis Green, Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Guilford and
burt assisting.
Guests will include the Misses Roberta McClary. Herbert Foote, Mr and Mrs. John Paul Bennett. The
Dorothy Foxwell, Verna Dunbar, Edward Todd and Harrelson, their committee planning the informal is
Jane Porter, Edith Maddock, Betty sponsor. Chairman Betty Francis- Oswald Heggernness (chairman),
Maddock, Betty Ogle, Wilma Adams, Co was aided by Eunice Allen and James Black and Charles Guilford.
Francis Forkey, Eloise Wood, Aileen Lois Twaddle in making the arrange- Orville WahI's orchestra will furHobbs, Eleanor Phenicie, Agnes Ar- ments and serving the refreshments. fish music for dancing. The guest
cher, Jewell Morris, Hazel Betchart,
list includes the Misses Marguerite
Katherine Mann, Margaret Scott
McCaskey, Louise Van Arsdale, Heland the Messieurs Clarence Uteiss,
en Gustafson, Myrtle liter, Lois
Franklin Heuston, Richard Adams,
Brill, Mildred Stretch, Vera Kirby,
Ian Gordon, John Kink, Wallace
Dorothy Fitting, Tillie Todd, The!Hallberg, Rolla Hallburt, Ftcbert
A collection of modern coins with ma Gander, Alida Wingard, Melba
Wilson, Eugene Piety, Herbert Phen- strange names and designs was re- Alleman, Helen Moore, Patricia Doide, Paul Kohler, Donald MacLean, cently presented to Whitman Col- Ian, Betty Burkee, Catherine WatGene Williams, Alfred Matthies, Ed- lege museum. The museum now has son' Elsie Voorhees, Virginia Hedward Burrough, Ross Mace, Arthur a complete set of modern coins from berg, Dora Laugton, Carol Hanson,
Crippen, Royal Coons, Kenneth 12 European countries, as well as an Margaret Janes, Ruth Arwood, Ger011ar, Charles Thomas, Charles Por- extensive collection of ancient coins trude Davis, Marie Helmer, Marion
ter, Robert Boyd, Walter Brown, from China, Greece, and Italy, some Langton and Dorothy Sharp.
Lloyd Searing, Helmut Jueling, Rob- dating back to 300 B. C.
ert Paine, Raymond Wall, William
One of the events listed on the
Sherman and Vernon Birch.
University of Pittsburgh's sport
card is a chess match.

Nu
Announces Pledging

Beta Announces
Pledging

Is

Delta Kappa Phi Will Have
Barn Dance As Second
Affair

Delta Alpha Gamma sorority announces the pledging of Bernice MilAlpha Chi
ler. Miss Miller is from Detroit.
Walter Shephard and Tom Wood, Michigan and is a freshman at C.
both of the freshman class, have P S. this year.
been pledged to Alpha Chi Nu fraternity. Mr. Shephard, a psycholNEW BOOKS RECEIVED ogy major, makes his home in Seattle while Mr. Wood. who is specA new shipment of books was ializing in chemistry, is a graduate
received at the library this week. of Stadium High School.
Get Corsages
A large variety of subjects are coyered by the new volumns. Similar Y. W. C. A.
for the in
shipments are expected within the Hears Speaker
fo rm al S
next few months, according to
Mrs. Eugene White, a prominent
Librarian Perry.
Christmas
is
worker in Y. W. C. A. affairs, spoke
to the local organization Tuesday
coming, too,
Bernard Goiney
in the little chapel. Her subject inand flowers
Pledged Phi Mu Phi
cluded many vocations that a woare
an ideal
Bernard Goiney, ex '32, has pledg- man may follow. She recommended
ed Phi Mu Phi, national honorary a woman becoming a home maker
gift
premedical society, at the Univers- because that involves every vocaCALIFORNIA
ity of Washington. He is an alum- tion.
FLORISTS
nus of Sigma Mu Chi fraternity at
919 Pacific Avenue
C. P. S.

South Dakota Men
Seek Kissable Lips
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Funeral Home
Main 251 510 Tac. Ave.

'Tacoma's New Ice Arena'
Watch for Opening Date
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All-Conference
Team Picked;
14-..1

LOGGER GRIDMEN
RATE_POSITIONS

XT. 1.1

nuies

IY14ItL IW

Basketball, Football Schedule
Announced; Albany College Admitted
Officials of the Northwest conference made several changes in the
conference rulings at a meeting held
in Portland last week. Besides these
rules an official all conference team
was picked, schedules were made and
Albany College was officially admitted to the conference.
Paul Murphy of the College of
Idaho was elected president of the
conference and H. E. Hewitt of Linfield was elected secretary-treasurer.
Among the important rules changed, which will affect the College of
Puget Sound are the following:
In basketball each team which
does not play two games with each
of the other teams in the conference will not be considered in the
deciding of the championship.
In baseball all teams on the west
side must play at least two games
with all other teams on the west
side or their games will not count
in the final standing.
Students in college will be allowed to officiate in games and receive
a suitable compensation of their
services.
Students may participate in sumIner baseball as long as the team on
which they play is not a professional
team.
The annual conference tennis meet
which usually is held on the C. P.
S. courts will not be held this year

-
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Zetes In Lead
In First Week
of Volleyball

Pettibone, Gagnon Placed O Li
Jenne's All-Star Eleven

Peter lugets, Independents
Conquered By Sigma Zetes;
Mu Chis, Chi Nus Tied

Captain Deane Pettibone, end, and
Park Gagnon, center, of the College of Puget Sound football team,
were awarded positions on the
mythical all-conference team picked by Eldon Jenne, Pacific University coach. Jack Sprenger, guard;
Burdette Sterling, quarter; and
Jimmy Ennis, halfback, were placed
on Jenne's second eleven.
The complete first eleven follows:
Pettibone,, C. P. S., and Devanges,
Whitman, ends ; Jones, Willamette,
and Brachman, Pacific, tackles;
Carpenter, Willamette, and Nixon,
Pacific, guards ; Gagnon, Puget
Sound. center ; Applegate, Whitman,
quarterback; Weinel, Pacific, and
Erickson, Willamette, halves ; Gritchfield, Pacific, fullback.
The second team ratings : Connor,
Willamette, and Boyles, Pacific,
ends; Nelson, Whitman, and Lemeke, Pacific, tackles; Sprenger, Puget Sound, and Cone, Pacific, guards;
Grannis, Willamette, center; Sterling, Puget Sound, quarter; Ennis,
Puget Sound, and Wooten, Whitman, halves; Johnson, Willamette,
full.
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Build Reputations
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$2 to $5

Dickson Bros.
C0o,
.

SUN DRUG CO.

r. 6th & Anderson
and 2310 Pacific Ave.

.

1134 Pa ific Aven e

924

Paci.ic ye.

vanced type.
Greek and Latin will still have
their place in the curriculum, with
two per cent of the exceptional students pursuing a six-year course.
The French course will extend over
a period of eight years.
Other courses will be designed to
produce 'performance powers," as
distinguished from 'appreciational
powers."
Professor Snedden added that in
1960 pupils from 10 to 18 will go to
school from 48 to 60 hours per week,
50 weeks in the year, and only 30
per cent will leave school before they
are 22-all of which may or may not
be ideal from the undergraduate's
point of view.
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BURPEE'S
Confectionery
A good place to EAT
Open Till I :00a. m.

MAIN 2620

A ioio

2901 6th Ave.

• A. STREET
Special Rates to Students
Gift Jewelry
Specialized Watch Repairing

GAY'S WATCH SHOP
d_

TACOMA. WASH.

)

...

"It pays to look well"

TELEPHONt M.*JN 7745

-
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City Lumber
C. P. S.
Kenrick
.
F.
Paulik
Carlson --------------- -F- -----------------Gordon
Bates . .................... C .-F. Whitman
Gagnon ------------------ G- ---- ---D. Whitman
McCoy --- ................. 0 -------------- ----- Sather
Substitutes-C. P. S. : Sterling,
Koski, Bowers, Caulk, Piety, Brusch,
Grames, Command, Piercy and 01lar. City Lumber : Selerand, Geehan.

Sanitary Barber Shop
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ARTISTS'

of the Commercial League was the
thing on the short end of Tuesday
Uses Three Teams
This game was of such nature
that Coach Roy Sandberg found it
possible to employ three full teams
without greatly jeopardizing the
score.
C. P. S. vs. Washington Hardware
The first game on Wednesday
night's program found the Loggers
facing the Washington Hardware
team from the City League. Although the home team was never
headed this was the closest game of
the three, the score at the final gun
being 33 to 24.
Bowers, of the winners, was high
point man with 9 counters. Piety.
Logger forward and Os Heggerness
of the Hardware outfit were next
with 8 points each.
The third game, though slow in
starting, was almost a walkaway for
the locals who found the hoop at
will to gain a 47 to 20 advantage
over a squad representing the All
Stars. Bates and Gagnon divided
24 points equally to share high scoring honors. McCoy for the winners and Gibson for the Stars were
each responsible for 10 counters.
Basket Shots Poor
One thing that stood out rather
noticably in every game was the inability of the college men to make
their shots good. The long shots
looked good in the air but seldom
swished the paying cord while time
after time three and four jump shots
in succession would be taken from
under the basket. As the scores indicate, however, this was not the
case all of the time.
Following are the lineups for all
three games.

History 41 Classes
Will Write Lectures

119 South 10th

,

cc in all divisions of the game, the
teir first three practice games in a
from the small crowd of interested

C. P. S.
Wash. Hardware
Piety (8) ........ F ... (8 0. Heg'ness
Sterling (4) ---------- F (3) K. Heg'ness
Bower (9) - ............. C ...... -.......... (2) Dale
Grimes (6) .... -------- 0...... ... ........ ...Hemel
Piercy (4) .............. 0.......... (3) Hedland
Substitutes-C. P. S.: Koski (2),
Norman Gilbert: "Aren't we Command, Brusch and Caulk. Wash.
tools?"
Hard.: McAlpine (3), Brown (3),
Jack Robinson: "Speak in the and Bailey ( 1 ) Referee, Christie.
singular,"
C. P. S.
AU Stais
Norman Gilbert "Aren't you a Kenrick (2) ---------- F
(2) Thorsen
iool?"
Carlson (6) .. .......... F
(6) Wasmund
Bates (12) ------------ C. ...
(10) Gibson
McCoy (10) .......... G...........(2) Sather
Gagnon (12) ........ G .......... ..... ... ...Price
Substitutes-C. P. 5.: Bower (5.
Under R K 0 Theatre
Koski and 011ar. Referee, Bill Har10 Chairs-Prompt Service
die.
H. J. CONRAD, Prop.

L

.
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ItstheBest
WASHINGTON HARDWARE COMPANY

Piety, Bowers, Bates, McCoy, Gagnon Star in Trio of Encounters; More Practice Ne eded in Shooting Baskets

Picture Framing
a Specialty

Phone Main 646

SpaIdng's
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Utopia Predicted
For 1960 College

due to the financial condition of
schools in the conference.
The following football schedule
was made for the College of Puget
Sound for next season.
Sept. 24, Pacific Lutheran at Tacoma.
Oct. 7, Pacific at Tacoma.
Oct. 15, Whitman at Walla Walla.
Oct. 21, College of Idaho at Tacoma.
Oct. 29, Willamette at Salem.
Nov. 5, Bellingham Normal at Tacoma.
Nov. 11, Open.
Nov. 19, Albany at Tacoma.
Nov. 26, Columbia at Portland.
An incomplete basketball schedule
is as follows:
Dec. 30, University of Washington at
Seattle.
Jan. 8, 9, Reed College. here.
Jan. 12. Pacific Lutheran, here.
Jan. 15, Pacific Lutheran, here.
Jan. 22, 23, Columbia, here.
The modern college girl deliberJan. 30, Bellingham, here.
ately cultivates the reputation of
Feb. 5, 6, Whitman, here.
being a red hot baby," according to
Feb. 12, 13, Willamette, there.
DT. W. Moulton Marston, visiting
Feb. 15, Albany, there.
l)rofeSsOr of psychology at Long
Feb. 16, Linfield, there.
Island University.
Feb. 17, 18, Pacific, there.
No college boy is safe from the atFeb. 26, Albany, here.
tacks of co-eds. "Women in taking
Feb. 27, Bellingham Normal, there.
The second game with Linfield will this so-called 'brazen' attitude," he
said, today, "have merely abandonbe played early in March.
The baseball and track schedules ed an age-old pose of 'victorian timare not completed as yet but they idity.'"
He believes the sexes have changwill be announced later.
___________________________________ ed their professional status ; that the
hunted has become the huntress;
ow cisc could you give a
that men students have more ideas
NOTICE
man so much-at such reason
about women than about themselves;
Give Eye Glasses for Xmas
hIe cost? Comfort such as
that a majority of men prefer to
See our new styles
he has never known before,
be "unhappy masters" rather than
Elegant but not expensive
for lounging or sleeping
"unhappy slaves." He found that
Caswell Optical Co., Inc.
the beauty of rich color and
men students consider all women
distinguished style
these
gold diggers at heart, and that the
mark your gift when you
women consider men as "patronizchoose our Glover Pajamas.
ing or egotistical."
A wide selection at $0 to $00.
2 STORES
2 STORES
Not a single man, the survey
See them!
CHRISTMAS
shows, wants a "perfect love affair"
GIFTS AND CARDS
in preference to a million dollars,
but 92 per cent of the women wanted
TREE DECORATIONS
love affairs.

GIVE COMFORT!
GIVE BEAUTY!

LOGGERS SHOW WELL IN PRACTICE GAME

Showing talent but lack of practi
Logger basketeers sailed through U
manner that drew much applause
spectators.
The first week's play in intramural
The City Lumber Company team
volleyball found the Sigma Zeta
first victim of the Logger axe, fini
Epsilon fraternity in the lead with
night's score 41 to 29.
two wins and no defeats. The Alpha
Chi Nu and Sigma Mu Chi fraternities each won one game this week.
Volleyball Schedule
Considering this is the first time
Next week's schedule in intrad
volleyball has been an intramural
nural volleyball is as follows:
sport some of the teams are playing
Tuesday-12:05, Sigma Zeta
much better ball than was expected.
Epsilon vs. Delta Kappa Phi;
Peter Pugets vs. Sigma Zetes
1 :05, Alpha Chi Nu vs. Delta Pi
In the first volleyball games
Dmicron.
scheduled Tuesday the Sigma Zeta
Thursday-12:05, Sigma Zeta
Epsilon fraternity won by forfeit
Epsilon vs. Sigma Mu Chi; 1:05,.
from the Peter Pugets due to the
Alpha Phi Nu vs. Independents.
fact that no Peter Puget volleyball
team has yet been organized.
Delta Kapps vs. Chi Nus
The first games actually played
Tuesday went to the Alpha Chi Nu
fraternity when they defeated the
Delta Kappa Phi team in straight
Metaphorically looking into his
games by. the scores of 15 to 3 and
academic crystal, Dr. David Sned15 to 6. The teamwork of the Chi
den of the Columbia University
Nus overcame the Delta Kappas in
Teachers' college this week described
the first game while the second was
an educational Utopia which, he
closer due to the fact that both
predicted, will be upon us in the
teams were becoming familiar with
year 1960.
this new sport.
For instance, this is the ideal life
Omicron vs. Mu Chis
which he envisions for the average
After losing the first game by the
undergraduates in that year:
score of 15 to 4 the Sigma Mu Chi
He (or she) will not be required
fraternity came back and defeated
to take courses of "proven uselessthe Delta Pi Omicrons by the score
ness," including physical education,
of 15 to 10 and 15 to 10 to take the
although there will be a periodical
series. In winning this game the
check-up of the elements lacking in
Mu Chis took revenge for their overhis intellectual and physical developwhelming defeat in baseball by the
ment.
Omicrons.
Extra-curricular activities will
Zetes vs. Independents
no longer exist apart from academic
The Sigma Zeta Epsilon won from
work, but will be incorporated in
the Independents in straight sets in
the general educational plan.
the second game Thursday. The
Emphasis will be laid upon "great
score was 15 to 6 and 15 to 6 in favor
generalization of learning," with
of the Zetes.
limited specialization of a very ad-
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PAGE THREE

603 South Proctor

Students of Senator Walter Scott
Davis's history 41 classes are writing lectures on "Presidential Administrations." Each term, beginning with the administration at the
close of the Civil War and continulug up to the 1900 period, are assigned to individuals. The lectures
are read during the class period so
that every one may learn about each
administration.
Mr. Davis is planning to give out
the topics and begin work on the
terms from 1900 up to the present
time after Christmas vacation.
Banana Peel: Food article that
brings the weight down.
Etc. : Sign used to make others
believe you know more than you do.
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Published Weekly
DurIng School Year

Established
Sept. 25, 1922
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--Cu'rbsthne Opinions--
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Official Publication of The Associated Students
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
Awarded First Class Honor Rating by the National
Scholastic Frees Association

Suppressed Desires

One of the current farces that the Dramatic Department is presenting
is "Suppressed Desires" with Eva and Eloise Tuell and Dick Zehnder.
It is a comedy of psychoanalysis, ridiculing the different interpretations
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 PacifIc Ave.
which are possible for the trailer of a complex. Eva, as Henrietta BrewBy a person a little more par- ster, gives her usual good performance, showing her versatility in a comic
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Washticular.
ington, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
role. Dick's deep clear voice creates the atmosphere of "thoughtful
and
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail.
laughter" which is the test of true comedy. Eloise, the sister from Chicago,
Would you like to see Samoa?
is delightfully superficial—just the leaven the play requires. One bit of
EDITORIAL STAFF
and
technique the reviewer particularly enjoyed was the fact that the cues
Editor in Chief Ruth Moline Time flies.
Donald H. Cooper
were picked up quickly. "Suppressed Desires" is a cleverly written play
Ray
Campbell
News Editor
Lois Twaddle: I can't, they go too and the interpretation the above mentioned give is exceptionally fine.
Fred Stockbridge fast.
Desk Editor
—D. F. G. N.
Jack Matteson
Sports Editor
and
Kathryn
St.
Clair
8oclety Editor
Did you know that Betty Co-ed's
(Continued From Page One)
Phil Keys new boy friend Is Freddy the FreshFeatures Editor
clever and will undoubtedly give a
uu
conce man, since she threw Charlie Cadet good exhibition of the wrestling.
niaseup euiwr
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ASSISTANTS

over.

BUSINESS STAFF
Franklin Waibridge •
-

-

-

-

-

Business Manager

-

-

-

-

-

Rats in the Belfry
Worries the Faculty

-

-

EIza Dahigren, Marguerite MeMaster. Harold Bowers, Ann Basliford,
Beverly Thompson, Donald McLean, Dorothy Nadeau, Elden Billings,
Marjorie Johnson, Dora Langton, Howard Clifford, Arthur Linn, Edwin
Honeywell, Melba Alleman, Edna Creswell, Arlene Elsbree, Margaret Janes,
Lois Twaddle, Harriet Rosenzweig, Maxine Harti. Thelma Melsnes, Charles
MacLean, Gertrude Davis, Mary Taylor. Dorothy Krogstad, Elsie Voorhees, Preston Onstad, Betty Ogg and Roy Norman.

Business Assistant
Advertising Manager Advertising Assistant
Circulation Manager
-

SOD

-

-

-

Dorothy Sharp
Ruth Moline
Marjorie Johnson
Creighton Flynn

ASSISTANTS
William Mccarty, Ruth McGovern, Peggy Scudder, Eloise Wood, Jack
Evans, Grace Weller and Cathryn Drushel.

BEAR WITH (IS

and
The regular writer of this column
was stricken last week when he ran
across an expression, and so was
unable to rid himself of his usual
filth and bad odors. The expression
was : a conglomeration of obnoxious
affluvia. There, now I'm stricken.

and
CENSORED
and
CENSORED
and
There are fourteen more days to
Christmas..

and
Classic Retorts
"Not l)rePared."
"Not tonight, I have to study."
"Outside 'nother, I wanna make—"
"Go thou, and do likewise."
"I'm sorry, I've already got a date."

Light-weight Division
In another return match from last
year's program Seth Innis and Bernard Brotman will tangle in the
light-weight division. Just as close
a battle is expected this year from
these two boys.
Speed and wrestling skill in small
packages will be offered in the bantamweight group when Yoneo Obayashi tackles Burdett Chesley. In high
school competition both men stood
out as the best in their division. For
several years both were consistent
winners as members of the Stadium
squad.
Freddie Steele and Neil Kilbane,
two prominent Tacoma fighters, will
alternate as referee of the boxing
events while Roy Cruver will offiite in the wrestling bouts. C. A.
Robbins will be timekeeper and Roy
Sandberg and W. H. Mans will act
as judges.
A special invitation is made to the
women to attend the program either with escorts or without. During
the program members of the Spurs
and Knights of the Log will sell
confections.

\Vlien the size of the Trail was re(luce(I a few weeks ago
if was necessary to eliiiiiiiate nearly all of the feature col(Inhils so (llStiIICtivc to the I)aPet'.
and
Stibseqilently a flood of requests for thcir restoration has
Did you know that no matter how
O%'Cr\VlIClflle(j the editorial office. The staff is gratified to hungry a horse it, he'll never eat a
learn of the es teen1 held by the si inicti I s for I lie feat tires in bit?
I lie Frai I, 1J1(I '%'e assu 1(' 0 tIr reade rs t Ii a I "I ogger ( h ips,"
and
It is rumored that the Betas and
"( n)ing Places," "T'v() Years igo," and the others will be
1CstOre(j .j List as soon as ('11011gb flH)lIe\' comes into the 1)1151- Zetes are still eating turkey hash.
and
[less Office to enable the insertion of an extra sheet. We
eXf)ect to enlarge the paper by the end of the seniester. Until This has gone far enough, as the
then Nve niust omit the features in l)refc1euce to ncvs, ad- fellow told his girl when they came U. OF PITTSBURGH
vertising OF ('(11 k)rials. since these are essen liil to the l)ap(I. to the end -of a blind road.
TO DEBATE HERE
and
With the reduce(l size of our sheet we can hope to finish
Full
House:
Free
lunch
in
the
the school yeai wi(hin our 1)lldget. This end scens w'ortln'
. The University of Pittsburgh Deof the telUl )()rarv sacrifice we niust niake, since there are Gamma room.
bate Team, which is making a tour
st rong i till i(t ions I hat evei' ot het' (I('l)1'l1)en t Nvill show' Jacks: A specie of horse.
in the United States, will be the
Flush: Another word for blush.
a (lefici I \\'11(I1 the I)OOks are closed in the
Sl ) I'i ug.
first opponents of the College of
Straight: Honest.
--I). H. C.
Straight Flush: A blush not put Puget Sound Varsity Debate Squad

STUDIES OR ACTIVITIES

1he 111051 T'(S()1ll)l( J)I!

floor bells refused to ring last week,
all because some energetic rats started housekeeping in the attic.
Students who were dismissed a
minute or two earlier by teachers
relying upon their own watches.
proceeded to give second floor a
much-desired break.

When swarms

of persons passed along the hall,
professors on that floor doubted
their hearing powers to the extent
that they allowed their pupils to
leave, only to hear the melodius
sounding of the passing bell a moment later.
Accordingly, that last hectic mmute when you might be called upon
to translate French or German was
indefinitely postponed.
Whatever the cause might have
been and whatever the results were,
the bells are now ringing with disheartening regularity.

'Be a REAL
Santa Claus'
G iveEKScrip

this season. The debate, to be held
on.
during
the first week of February,
Three of a kind : Three Betas.
Pair: A fruit that grows on trees. will be on the Pi Kappa Delta ques-

L. A. J. C. ' s e(Iitorial in last veek's 'Frail (leserves an aim\_e1'. I-Ic aSk('(l vhether students "'ho are devoting time
SSS
xxx MARKS THE BARREL OF
and effort to I he ftmi'therance of an activity should be show'n
leniency by their inslructors.'' 'T'lmat is, shntmhl stLl(lCntS 'lio WHISKEY!
are capable of A or 11 Nvork, but (10 only H or C w'ork he(lUSe of ()UtsHle activities such as football, journalism, Senator Davis
drania, SliOtI1(l tlit!\' receive Ii igher than that B or C?
Writes for Outlook
Now it's my turn to ask : Should students \VlU) 'ant to
cuter activities for honors without slighting their studies be
alloved to (10 SO ? Shoul(j SiIi(leflts who can act be given A column called "This Changing
(1ranatic honors \'lien t hey have skip1)e(1 rehearsals and for- World" is written by Senator Walter
gotten their lines in oi'cler to get A gra(les ? Shoul(1 students S. Davis, professor of history at C.
\\ho can write be given journalistic IIO1H)I'S w'licii tile)' have P. S., each week for The Tacoma
Outlook, a weekly paper of news.
neglected their reporting or a(tVe1'tisiilg ifl order to StIl(ly ?
Most l)()ilute(l, should stu(lents liking and Caj)able of ath- The articles concern passing world
Ictics be Put On tcans or given letters 'hen they have not events and part of the title is termturned (flit enough for practice, but are naintaining high ed "The march of events week by
stalm(lar(ls of SClmOlam'S11j1) ? L. A. .1. (.'s ( Illestion deserves a week.' Warren Hooper, formerly
of Los Angeles, is the editor of the
"yes" no more than mine.
Each field has its ovii honors, and re\var(ls should go to weekly newspaper. The first of
tl)5e \VIH) earn ttitiii. 1 -ugh gra(les SIU)tIId represent high Professor Davis's columns appeared
4I'i(le5 of w'ork, and belong only to those who st tidy for tlien in the last issue of The Outlook.
—M. E. J.
Helen Carison Sick
FREE OF CHARGE
At N. P. Hospital
The College of Puget Soum1 now has a 3- 1) iece haiul of Helen Carlson is recovering from
eXcel )tH)flaI ( lLlalitV , lmfl(le1' the direction of I Iari'' W. 1'ans. a major operation at the Northern
The growth of the College 1ind has been trimly phenoniimmal. Pacific Hospital. She is a member
but it is only on rare occasions that we have the opportunity of Lambda Sigma Chi sorority and
to 1l)l)1eLiate their i11q)rovenent.
is secretary of that group, president
Next \Ve(lfles(laV night the band l)'I'CS(9lts d cOmflJ)lete P- of the Spurs, and had the lead in
formuance for StU(iCntS and friends of the college. This con- the last all-college play.
ccii Nvill he given free of charge. We (10 not un(lerstall(1
how any prograin t'uiI be P1('S('1te(1 with no adni ission charge,
For gas, oil, or general repairs
but it iakes its all the niore eagem' to hear the band l)Iay.
see
The usual ballyhoo omi the C11lflLi5 is "Admission only 215
CLARK
BROTHERS
cents. In these (laYs of depression when a (JIIai'ter is 2
SERVICE STATION
cents, it is a (liStimict thrill to have any event announced as
Main 1339
6th & Junett
free of charge.
No 011i' vill lia'e a good excuse for in issiimg the band concei't even if he shonhl not desire to hear good niusic well
l)lYC(l. - - D. H. C.
F. C. JONAS & SON
A(lvertisenlents in college miewsapers are more than cxpressions of goodwill on the part of time nierchants. Ads
afford students and others who rea(l the school paper in upid
rv
v i1i
tO-(hitC list of the best ,1111lld

You've heard of bats in the belfrey,
perhaps, but have you ever heard
of rats' nests in the bell system. Top

BUILDERS' HARDWARE,
OILS, PAINTS AND
SPORTING GOODS

2503 6th Ave.

Main 2899

tion, "Resolved: That Congress
should enact legislation providing
for the cenalized control of Industry." (Constitutionality waived.)
The college team will be selected
about two weeks after the holidays.
Several practice debates will precede the picking of the team.

44Z
ELKORMN
322 South 901

111
"Every service for
your car"
While shopping or seeing
a show—Leave your car
at Tacoma's AAA
Garage
COMMERCIAL
GARAGE
923-927 Market St.
Main 4000

ryyyyyyyyyy!

Biggest Hamburgers

BLACK CAT

the city
at
OLYMPIC STORE
in

COFFEE SHOP
Open Until 3 :30 a. m.
6th Ave. and J

Proctor 9658

3841-6th Ave.

CORSAGES
from

Get Your
Christmas
Cards, Stationery
And Candy
at

HINZ—FLORIST
Main 2655

So. Kay at 7th

Established 1892
-

Neal E. Thorsen

FREDERICK DEAN
DRUGCO.

Costumer and Hair Shop
926 1h Bdwy., Tacoma

Phone Main 3111
Hair Goods, Hair Dyes,
Toupees, Wigs, Masks

TWO STORES

2612 Sixth Ave., 2701 No. Proc.
Proctor 2726
Main 2726
-
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